February 24, 2016

Race & The Criminal Justice System: Where Do We Go From Here?

Time: 12:00pm - 1:30pm
Location: Goklin 100, Michael A. Fitts Auditorium
RSVP HERE

A conversation sponsored by the Quattrone Center for the Fair Administration of Justice and the Toll Public Interest Center. Lunch will be served to those who register in advance.

Panelists:
Benjamin L. Crump, Principal, Parks & Crump, LLC; attorney for the families of Trayvon Martin, Michael Brown, and Tamir Rice; President, National Bar Association
Everett Gillison, Deputy Mayor for Public Safety, City of Philadelphia

Moderator:
Dorothy E. Roberts, George A. Weiss University Professor of Law and Sociology and the Raymond Pace and Sadie Tanner Mossell Alexander Professor of Civil Rights, Penn Law School

Participate in the Conversation! Submit Your Questions to our Panelists in Advance

This program has been approved for 1.5 (1.0 substantive/0.5 ethics) total CLE credits for Pennsylvania lawyers. CLE credit may be available in other jurisdictions as well. Attendees seeking CLE credit should bring separate payment in the amount of $40.00 ($20.00 public interest/non-profit attorneys) cash or check made payable to The Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania.

Free and open to the public. Lunch provided to those who register in advance. Those seeking CLE credit must pay the fees specified in the event announcement.
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